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Abstract: The wetlands of the southern Louisiana coast are disappearing due to a host of
environmental stressors. Thus, it is imperative to analyze the spatial and temporal variability of
wetland vertical accretion rates. A key question in accretion concerns the role of landfalling hurricanes
as a land-building agent, due to their propensity to deposit significant volumes of inorganic sediments.
Since 1996, thousands of accretion measurements have been made at 390 sites across coastal Louisiana
as a result of a regional monitoring network, called the Coastal Reference Monitoring System (CRMS).
We utilized this dataset to analyze the spatial and temporal patterns of accretion by mapping rates
during time periods before, around, and after the landfall of Hurricane Isaac (2012). This analysis is
vital for quantifying the role of hurricanes as a land-building agent and for understanding the main
mechanism causing heightened wetland accretion. The results show that accretion rates averaged
about 2.89 cm/year from stations sampled before Isaac, 4.04 cm/year during the period encompassing
Isaac, and 2.38 cm/year from sites established and sampled after Isaac. Accretion rates attributable
to Isaac’s effects were therefore 40% and 70% greater than before and after the event, respectively,
indicating the event’s importance toward coastal land-building. Accretion associated with Isaac was
highest at sites located 70 kilometers from the storm track, particularly those near the Mississippi
River and its adjacent distributaries and lakes. This spatial pattern of elevated accretion rates indicates
that freshwater flooding from fluvial channels, rather than storm surge from the sea per se, is the main
mechanism responsible for increased wetland accretion. This significance of riverine flooding has
implications toward future coastal restoration policies and practices.
Keywords: wetland accretion; Hurricane Isaac; Coastal Reference Monitoring System (CRMS);
Mississippi River; flooding; rainfall; storm surge

1. Introduction
1.1. Research Problem
Wetland loss is a major problem in coastal Louisiana today. From 1932 to 2010, approximately
4900 km2 of wetlands have disappeared from the Louisiana coast [1], largely from erosion and
drowning caused by rising sea level, subsidence, and sediment depletion from the construction of
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levees, dams, and canals. With sea level rise projected to accelerate throughout the 21st century [2],
future land loss is projected to be significant throughout southern Louisiana’s wetlands [3–5]. Since
these environments provide suitable areas for wildlife habitats, commercial fisheries, storm surge
protection, oil and gas production, and infrastructural development, the futures of coastal stability,
conservation, and restoration are important environmental and economic issues.
Vertical accretion rate is an important variable in determining wetland stability. Defined as the
measure of accumulation from organic and mineral materials on the wetland surface, vertical accretion
is affected by many anthropogenic (levee, dam creation) and natural (salinity, hydrology) factors.
These wetland accretion rates can be readily compared to relative sea level rise (RSLR) [6] and shallow
subsidence rates [7] to determine coastal susceptibility to flooding and land loss. Despite relatively
low RSLR rates (3.4–6.9 mm/year) [8] along Southwestern Louisiana, the Mississippi River Deltaic
Plain in Southeastern Louisiana experiences an accelerated RSLR rate (9.27 mm/year) [9] and high
shallow subsidence rates, approaching 25 mm/year [7], indicating a serious risk toward increased
marine flooding and subsequent coastal erosion and land loss.
Accretion studies along coastal Louisiana began in the 1970s and 1980s [10–13] and have continued
through recent times [14,15], with a synthesis provided by Jarvis [16]. While the implementation
of 137 Cs and 210 Pb dating techniques has greatly improved temporal resolution by enabling a
determination of accretion rates going back 50+ years, the spatial coverage of accretion study sites
remains insufficient. Additionally, challenges have arisen in compiling and synthesizing accretion data
from the literature because accretion rates determined by different techniques and methodologies (e.g.,
137 Cs, 210 Pb, feldspar method) are difficult to be compared directly. Therefore, there is a strong need
for the compilation and mapping of accretion rates determined by the same method of measurement
at wetland sites throughout Southern Louisiana.
A geographic information system (GIS) permits an improved understanding of the spatial and
temporal variability of accretion rates in our wetlands, which is vital for an assessment of the long-term
sustainability of coastal Louisiana. In this study we used accretion rate data extracted from the Coastal
Reference Monitoring System (CRMS) database to analyze and map the spatial and temporal variability
of vertical accretion rates in the coastal wetlands of Southern Louisiana focusing on three time periods:
before Hurricane Isaac, encompassing Isaac, and after Isaac. A comparison of the changes in accretion
rates over the three periods, which were measured consistently by means of the same method, allowed
us to evaluate the role of Hurricane Isaac as an agent of wetland accretion and, as a corollary, a “land
builder” in Southern Louisiana.
The contribution of landfalling hurricanes (Figure 1) toward the delivery of sediments to coastal
wetlands throughout southern Louisiana has been established. A pioneer study by Baumann and
others [13] highlighted the importance of hurricane-induced sedimentation to annual vertical accretion
rates. Analyzing deposition from the landfall of Hurricane Andrew (1992), Nyman and others [17]
found that hurricane-induced sedimentation originated from lakes and bays located east of the storm
track, where wetland vertical accretion rates were up to 11 times greater than annual rates. Cahoon
and others [18] found that vertical accretion rates throughout Terrebonne and Barataria Basin sites
were 2–12 times higher during periods encompassed by Hurricane Andrew’s landfall than periods
before and after this event. While these studies have improved our understanding of the impacts of
hurricanes on wetland accretion, recent studies have yet to provide both a large-scale geographical,
and temporal assessment on the magnitude of such storm deposition in the context of the background
accretion rates before and after the event.
Here, we focus on Isaac, the most recent landfalling hurricane in Louisiana that left a significant
geological and socio-economic impact to the state. In this paper, we address three main research
questions. First, did Isaac cause massive sediment deposition across Southern Louisiana, leading to
increased vertical accretion rates when compared to periods before and after the event? Secondly,
if Isaac caused massive sediment deposition across Southern Louisiana, are accretion rates highest
nearest the coast and along the storm track, mimicking patterns of hurricane-induced sediment
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Figure 1. All hurricane tracks (category 1–5 intensity) making direct landfall on the southern
Figure 1. All hurricane tracks (category 1–5 intensity) making direct landfall on the southern Louisiana
Louisiana coast from 2005 to 2014.
coast from 2005 to 2014.

1.2. Study Area
1.2. Study Area
Southern Louisiana consists of two distinct geological regions: the Mississippi River Delta, and
Southern Louisiana consists of two distinct geological regions: the Mississippi River Delta, and
the Chenier Plain. Throughout the last 7500 years, dynamic interactions between fluvial and coastal
the Chenier Plain. Throughout the last 7500 years, dynamic interactions between fluvial and coastal
processes formed a series of offshore shoals and barrier islands, in addition to six subdelta complexes
processes formed a series of offshore shoals and barrier islands, in addition to six subdelta complexes
responsible for much of the land building throughout Southeast Louisiana [20]. The construction of
responsible for much of the land building throughout Southeast Louisiana [20]. The construction of
dams and levees in the past century has restricted the flow of the Mississippi River and its tributaries,
dams and levees in the past century has restricted the flow of the Mississippi River and its tributaries,
drastically reducing flood-induced sediment deposition and land building in the floodplain and
drastically reducing flood-induced sediment deposition and land building in the floodplain and
wetlands while the accelerated subsidence and saltwater intrusion has rapidly eroded this coastal
wetlands while the accelerated subsidence and saltwater intrusion has rapidly eroded this coastal area.
area. The shell- and sand-dominant Chenier Plain along Louisiana’s southwest coast was formed
The shell- and sand-dominant Chenier Plain along Louisiana’s southwest coast was formed largely by
largely by the deposition and accumulation of offshore sediments transported via the meandering
the deposition and accumulation of offshore sediments transported via the meandering Mississippi
Mississippi river and its shifting deltas [21]. Throughout Louisiana, vegetation nearest the coast is
river and its shifting deltas [21]. Throughout Louisiana, vegetation nearest the coast is dominated by
dominated by salt marsh, with a gradual inland transition to brackish marsh, intermediate marsh,
salt marsh, with a gradual inland transition to brackish marsh, intermediate marsh, fresh marsh, and
fresh marsh, and swamp [22]. Grasslands and agricultural fields are common in higher elevated areas
swamp [22]. Grasslands and agricultural fields are common in higher elevated areas further north,
further north, especially north of Lake Maurepas and Lake Pontchartrain.
especially north of Lake Maurepas and Lake Pontchartrain.
1.3. Hurricane Isaac
1.3. Hurricane Isaac
Hurricane Isaac (Figure 1) made landfall in the evening of August 28, 2012 near the mouth of the
Hurricane Isaac (Figure 1) made landfall in the evening of August 28, 2012 near the mouth of the
Mississippi River as a category 1 storm (winds ~80 mph, pressure 967 mb). Isaac reentered the Gulf
Mississippi River as a category 1 storm (winds ~80 mph, pressure 967 mb). Isaac reentered the Gulf
briefly, and made a second landfall (winds ~80 mph, pressure 966 mb) near Port Fourchon (Lafourche
briefly, and made a second landfall (winds ~80 mph, pressure 966 mb) near Port Fourchon (Lafourche
Parish) in the morning of August 29. A 70 km coastal buffer from Isaac’s track contained the highest
Parish) in the morning of August 29. A 70 km coastal buffer from Isaac’s track contained the highest
sustained winds (>~55 mph) [23]. Isaac was unique due to its large size, slow speed, and heavy
sustained winds (>~55 mph) [23]. Isaac was unique due to its large size, slow speed, and heavy
rainfall, flooding southern Louisiana with totals of 8–15 inches (20–38 cm) of rain to the west and
rainfall, flooding southern Louisiana with totals of 8–15 inches (20–38 cm) of rain to the west and
north of lakes Maurepas and Pontchartrain and 9–14 inches (23–36 cm) spanning inland from the Gulf
north of lakes Maurepas and Pontchartrain and 9–14 inches (23–36 cm) spanning inland from the Gulf
of Mexico to Lake Pontchartrain [24]. Isaac’s slow motion was also a significant factor causing high
of Mexico to Lake Pontchartrain [24]. Isaac’s slow motion was also a significant factor causing high
storm surge totals, resulting in widespread inundation
of Southern Louisiana’s lakes, bays, inlets,
3/16
and distributaries. The highest storm surge (~5 m) occurred throughout the Mississippi River Delta,
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mainly east of the Mississippi River and in the Lake Borgne area. A storm surge of up to 3 m was
estimated south of Lake Pontchartrain and just west of the Mississippi River, with totals decreasing to
~1.5 m further west near Morgan City (St. Mary Parish). Surge was estimated at over 3 m west of Lake
Pontchartrain, decreasing to 0.5–1.5 m west of Lake Maurepas [24]. The combination of storm surge
and strong winds caused the Mississippi River to flow backwards for almost 24 h [25].
This storm surge and rainfall led to high water levels throughout Southern Louisiana.
Many regional rivers, including the Mississippi River, were above flood stage, with water levels
threefold to fivefold higher than stages measured before the landfall. Water levels in lakes Maurepas
and Pontchartrain similarly increased, with water being pushed out to the west toward LaPlace and
surrounding communities from Isaac’s counterclockwise winds [24]. Many areas unprotected by
the federal levee system were inundated, including the towns LaPlace (St. John the Baptist Parish),
Mandeville (St. Tammany Parish), and Slidell (St. Tammany Parish). Sedimentary evidence of Isaac’s
storm surge inundation in the form of 2–4 cm-thick organic mud and laminated sand deposits was
observed in wetlands west of Lake Pontchartrain [26,27].
2. Materials and Methods
Accretion data are available from the Coastal Information Management System
(CIMS-http://cims.coastal.louisiana.gov) [28], provided by the Louisiana Coastal Protection
and Restoration Authority (CPRA). The CIMS is dominated by the voluminous dataset of the Coastal
Reference Monitoring System (CRMS), a network of 390 wetland sites across coastal Louisiana
established in 2003 as a result of the collaboration between the CPRA and the United States Geological
Survey (USGS), with the overarching goal of determining wetland conditions and the effectiveness of
restoration projects [29] (Figure 2). At each CRMS study site, a host of data was collected or measured
according to standard methodologies and at specific time intervals, including geological (i.e., bulk
density, % organic, salinity), spatial (i.e., % water surface, % land cover), hydrological (i.e., salinity,
temperature), and vegetation (i.e., classification, dominant taxa) data [30]. Site monitoring and data
collection is constant, with the CIMS providing new data available for download every week.
A complete and consistent methodology was designed for vertical accretion station establishment,
monitoring, and measurements [30]. The monitoring and measurements were administered by
numerous organizations and agencies, including the Coastal Protection and Restoration Authority,
Coastal Estuary Services LLC, Louisiana Department of Natural Resources, United States Geological
Survey, and National Wetlands Research Center. To determine accretion, a series of 50  50 cm plots
were created adjacent to constructed boardwalks in areas designated as data collection stations, located
proximate to their corresponding CRMS site. A marker horizon consisting of white feldspar clay was
deposited throughout the plot on the day of station establishment. This feldspar marker was deposited
in groups of stations approximately every two years. Potential pitfalls of the feldspar technique to
measure vertical accretion include its susceptibility to erosion or degradation and its limitation to only
relatively short-term measurements (i.e., months to years). On the other hand, this methodology is
cost effective and can be easily replicated throughout the numerous stations located statewide. It can
also offer easy-to-interpret, high-resolution measurements covering brief time intervals. Care was
administered to avoid sampling for accretion at floating marsh sites [30]. A cryogenic coring method
was used to collect the wetland sediment sample on the day of station sampling [31]. The cores were
visually divided into four equal sections, and accretion above the marker horizon (in millimeters) was
measured from each section by means of calipers. Data collection stations were generally sampled
twice per year for two years, and then sampled once every 1.5 years thereafter. Stations were eventually
abandoned if accretion could not be determined (e.g., feldspar layer badly damaged or missing) [30].
For the present analysis, we downloaded the accretion data from the CIMS website and input into
our own GIS. The following fields were included for each accretion record: Station ID, Group, Sample
Date, Sample Time, Establishment Date, Establishment Time, Core X:Y (coordinate grid within a
50  50 cm plot), Core Conditions, Personnel, and Notes. As of October 2015, the CIMS contained over
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Figure 2. Locations (black dots) of all 390 CRMS sites are presented. Our study area covers 24 parishes
Figure 2. Locations (black dots) of all 390 CRMS sites are presented. Our study area covers 24 parishes
throughout Southern Louisiana. Relevant geographical features and political landmarks mentioned
throughout Southern Louisiana. Relevant geographical features and political landmarks mentioned in
in the text are labeled. 1—Calcasieu Lake; 2—Grand Lake; 3—White Lake; 4—Lake Pontchartrain;
the text are labeled. 1—Calcasieu Lake; 2—Grand Lake; 3—White Lake; 4—Lake Pontchartrain;
5—Lake Maurepas; 6—Lake Borgne; 7—Cameron Parish; 8—St. Mary Parish; 9—Assumption Parish;
5—Lake Maurepas; 6—Lake Borgne; 7—Cameron Parish; 8—St. Mary Parish; 9—Assumption
10—Terrebonne Parish; 11—Lafourche Parish; 12—Jefferson Parish; 13—Plaquemines Parish;
Parish; 10—Terrebonne Parish; 11—Lafourche Parish; 12—Jefferson Parish; 13—Plaquemines Parish;
14—Breton Sound.
14—Breton Sound.
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contain an accretion measurement for each of all three time periods (pre-, during, and post-) that would
permit direct comparison of accretion rate changes within the same site (referred to as ‘common sites’).
We applied the Inverse Distance Weighting (IDW) method, which is one of the most frequently
used interpolation techniques in GIScience [32], to map the spatial pattern of accretion rates for each
time period. This technique is a deterministic interpolation method based on Tobler’s First Law of
Geography [33]. IDW can effectively smooth the local variation and uncover the general trend of
the spatial distribution of the dataset. Additionally, the result from IDW is easier to interpret at the
data exploration stage when there is no established assumption about the distance or directional bias
in the dataset. In future research, the spatial pattern of the dataset will be further evaluated and
the sensitivity of the results to different interpolation techniques will be systematically compared.
An unknown data value (ŷ) S0 from location S0 is determined by:
ņ

pŷq S0 

λi y p S i q

(1)

¸
 d0i α { in d0i α

(2)



i 1

where y = observed values, Si = sampled locations, and λi = weights, defined as:
λi
where:
ņ

λi

1

(3)

i

The parameter α controls the distance decay effect from the estimated point to the sample point.
In this study, α is set to the default value of 2. The attribute value of every unknown point is estimated
from the 50 nearest neighborhood points. ArcGIS 10.2 was used for interpolation and data display.
3. Results
During the pre-Isaac period, the average accretion rate at the sites was 2.89 cm/year, with a range
of 0 to 35.08 cm/year (Table 2). The maximum accretion rate, derived at the Bird’s Foot Delta from one
site with two accretion records established on 5 October 2011 and sampled on 27 March 2012, is likely an
anomaly due to bioturbation, which was noted during core collection based on the existence of animal
tracks in the vicinity. Site accretion rates were generally low throughout the study area, especially in
the Chenier Plains where rates ranged from 0 to 9.43 cm/year (Figure 4A). The Atchafalaya Basin and
Mississippi River Delta similarly contained low accretion rates, but anomalously high accretion rates
occurred at a few sites near the Atchafalaya River (18.72 cm/year), the southern edge of the Bird’s
Foot Delta (35.08 cm/year), the western edge of Plaquemines Parish (11.39 cm/year), and north of
Lake Maurepas (12.63 cm/year). Adjacent to the Mississippi River in Plaquemines Parish, site rates
were as low as 0.36 cm/year and spiked up to 35.08 cm/year, despite site rates of generally less than
6 cm/year in this area. The interpolated map (Figure 5A) indicates that the area west of Calcasieu Lake
contained the lowest accretion rates (0–1.61 cm/year). Accretion increased (1.61–3.21 cm/year) in the
vicinity of and east of Calcasieu Lake, with small patches of higher accretion rates adjacent to Grand
Lake and White Lake. Moderate accretion rates (3.21–8.39 cm/year) covered most of the Atchafalaya
Basin, with accretion generally decreasing (0–3.21 cm/year) to the east except in the Bird’s Foot Delta,
north of Lake Maurepas, and south of Lake Borgne.
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deposition due to riverine flooding, caused by a combination of storm surge entering the Mississippi
River through its southernmost tributaries, and heavy rainfall totals due to Isaac’s slow-moving
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track. Mississippi River levees were overtopped south of Braithwaite, probably at the low elevation,
non-federal levee near Myrtle Grove [24].
A notable area of minimal accretion (0.78–1.84 cm/year) was located in northern Assumption
Parish directly on Isaac’s track but between the Mississippi River and the Atchafalaya River
(Figures 4B and 5B). This site had a very high accretion rate (18.72 cm/year) during the period before
Isaac but a relatively low rate (1.11 cm/year) attributable to the storm. The anomalously high accretion
at this site in the pre-Isaac period was due to freshwater flooding in the Atchafalaya drainage basin
during the exceptionally high water event of May 2011, when excessive discharge from the Old River
Control Structure prompted the opening of the Morganza Spillway to release the pressure of overbank
flooding on the levee system [37]. The relatively low accretion during the period encompassing Isaac
can be explained by the lack of freshwater flooding at this site between the two heavily-leveed rivers
during the Isaac event. At least moderate rates of accretion (>3.21 cm/year) occurred throughout
much of the remainder of the state east of the 70-km buffer, along with an area stretching to the north
shore of Vermilion Bay, approximately 100 km west of the track (Figure 5B). Since storm surge was
minimal and offshore winds were dominant west of the track, the increase in accretion rates west
of Isaac’s track occurred from the rainfall-induced flooding of coastal and inland lakes, bays, rivers,
and tributaries, leading to inorganic sediment deposition throughout the wetlands. Further west in
the Chenier Plains, low to moderate accretion rates suggests that Isaac-induced flooding was either
non-existent, or occurred solely in small, select areas near lake basins.
4.2. Temporal Variability in Accretion
For the storm period, the average of site accretion rates was 40% and 70% greater than the periods
before and after the event, respectively. A comparison of interpolated accretion rates during the Isaac
period to pre- and post-Isaac periods (Figure 7A,B) indicates that the largest differences occurred in
the areas east of the storm track, especially along the Mississippi River south of Lake Pontchartrain.
Despite small areas in the Bird’s Foot Delta and north of lakes Pontchartrain and Maurepas that
did not experience increased accretion, the areas east of the storm track generally received at least
1 cm/year more accretion than before or after the event. A sizeable positive anomaly in accretion
(4–6 cm/year) occurred in a large and irregularly-shaped swath bordering the Mississippi River,
stretching from central Plaquemines Parish to Lake Pontchartrain. Inside this area lies a smaller
section that experienced an accretion spike of 6–28 cm/year (Figure 7A,B) due to its proximity to
the Mississippi River, which overflowed its leveed banks and flooded the surrounding floodplains
and bottomlands. A comparison of the Isaac period to the post-storm period shows the same area of
significant storm-induced accretion along the Mississippi River. The comparison of the Isaac period to
the pre-storm period indicates relatively large changes in accretion throughout the Bird’s Foot Delta,
which do not occur when analyzing the post-storm image. This suggests that sediment deposition from
typical seasonal flooding (i.e., surge from winter storms, stream flooding from intense or prolonged
rainfall) is a significant factor controlling accretion for this area.
As expected, areas west of the Isaac storm track experienced insignificant or no increase in
accretion from Isaac (Figure 7A,B). A large area of no gain occurred west of the storm track between
the Mississippi and Atchafalaya rivers when the Isaac period and pre-Isaac periods are compared
(Figure 7A), but this feature disappeared on the map comparing with the post-Isaac period (Figure 7B).
Again, this difference can be explained by the high accretion rates caused by the Spring 2011 fluvial
flood event in the Atchafalaya basin, whereas no such extreme event occurred in the post-Isaac period.
In addition, several areas in the Chenier Plain in Southwestern Louisiana also lack an increase in
accretion attributable to Isaac. This is probably due to the significant drop-off in precipitation totals
to the west of the storm track, as suggested by precipitation totals of only 0.66 inches (1.68 cm) and
0.59 inches (1.50 cm) for Lake Charles and Sulphur, respectively. Moreover, Isaac-induced accretion
in coastal marshes in the Chenier Plain was also minimal, as storm surge was no more than 2.2 feet
(0.67 m) in Southwestern Louisiana [23].
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Large-scale assessments of hurricane-induced sediment deposition and its subsequent long-term
effects on wetland elevation, while incorporating impacts of subsidence, sediment compaction, and
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other environmental factors (salinity, hydrology) affecting wetland vertical accretion, are therefore
requisite for coastal protection and restoration planning for Louisiana.
While this work focuses on wetland accretion and depositional processes, it is imperative to
also consider a hurricane’s propensity to cause land loss along coastal Louisiana. Despite their role
in sediment deposition and accretion, recent events including Ike, Gustav, Katrina, and Rita were
responsible for significant levels of ecological disturbance, marsh flooding, and denudation throughout
Louisiana. This includes, but is not limited to, increasing the size of open water bodies [43], marsh
erosion [44], increasing wetland salinity, landscape change from wetland to mudflat, removal of floating
marsh, and creation of small ponds [45]. Balancing the results from this study with a similar large-scale
assessment of wetland erosion and loss due to recent hurricanes would be an ideal “two-prong”
approach to understanding regional coastal dynamics.
5. Conclusions
This study analyzes the spatial and temporal variability in wetland accretion rates in the light of
the impact of Hurricane Isaac, a category 1 storm, making landfall in late August, 2012 at the Louisiana
coast. This analysis was based on the voluminous Coastal Reference Monitoring System dataset, which
contains thousands of accretion rates measured from hundreds of sites located throughout Southern
Louisiana. More important, the CRMS dataset has a high fidelity and reliability, as it was collected with
a standardized methodology, thus allowing for spatial and temporal smoothing and comparison. We
compiled the accretion rates within time periods of no longer than seven months encompassing the Isaac
event measured for 188 sites across coastal Louisiana, and compared that with accretion rates measured
within time periods of comparable lengths at 272 and 278 sites before and after the Isaac event, respectively.
The results from this study shed light on our research questions. First, the landfall of Hurricane
Isaac made a significant impact on accretion rates throughout Southern Louisiana. Isaac’s slow-moving
track led to high rainfall totals and storm surge inundation, both responsible for flooding Southern
Louisiana and causing massive sediment deposition along the low-lying Mississippi River Delta. The
data suggest that during the period encompassing Isaac’s landfall, average accretion rate from all sites
was 4.04 cm/year, compared to 2.89 cm/year before Isaac and 2.38 cm/year after, representing an
increase of 40% and 70%, respectively. Secondly, accretion rates during the Isaac period were highest
nearest the coast and within 70 km of Isaac’s track, with an average rate of 6.10 cm/year, compared
to only 2.34 cm/year outside of the buffer. Finally, and most remarkably, the highest accretion rates
occurred in areas adjacent to the Mississippi River, about 50–70 km away to the east of the storm
track. The alluvial wetlands and floodplain sites in this area, specifically the Eastbank and Westbank
areas of Jefferson Parish and northern Plaquemines Parish, generally contained >6 cm/year higher
accretion rates during the Isaac period than before and after the event. While storm surge flooding
east of the track likely played a role toward increased accretion, this spatial pattern strongly suggests
that the higher accretion rates attributed to Isaac were caused largely by overbank flooding from the
Mississippi River and its distributaries during and immediately after the event. This provides further
evidence of the importance of riverine flooding to land building throughout Southern Louisiana [46].
This study demonstrates the role of hurricanes in land-building in the wetlands of coastal Louisiana
by using Hurricane Isaac as an example. Our ongoing efforts include extending this analysis from Isaac
to other recent hurricane events (Katrina, Rita, Gustav, Ike, Cindy) to understand their respective roles
contributing to the spatial and temporal variability of accretion rates in Louisiana’s coastal wetlands.
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